Workshop: Building an Online Newspaper - ON 101

Length: 60 minutes

Seat availability: 10 (per session)

Course Description:

Create an online newspaper using Paper.Li based on Tweets from a single Twitter user, your Twitter account and the people you follow, a Twitter list, a Twitter #tag, keywords on Twitter, keywords on Facebook, or an RSS feed.

Prerequisite Requirements:

- Active Twitter account
- Click here for steps to create a Twitter account.

Learning Objectives:

- Learning how to make any Twitter feed look like an online newspaper website, complete with headlines, photos, articles, and a newspaper-style layout.
- Learn how to select topics of interests from the users you follow.
- Learn how users with diverse interests create customized daily newspapers.
- Learn how other users can subscribe by email to a Paper.Li newspaper

Location: Old Industrial Arts Building (1st Floor)

Instructor: Distance Learning Support Specialist